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W e present a sim ple theoreticalexplanation for a transition from d-wave to another supercon-

ducting pairing observed in the electron-doped cuprates. The dx2� y2 pairing potential�,which

has the m axim alm agnitude and opposite signs at the hot spots on the Ferm isurface, becom es

suppressed with the increase ofelectron doping,because the hotspotsapproach the Brillouin zone

diagonals,where � vanishes. Then,d x2� y2 pairing is replaced by either singlet s-wave or triplet

p-wave pairing.W e argue in favorofthe latterand propose experim entsto uncoverit.

PACS num bers: 74.72.-h 74.20.R p 74.20.M n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The superconducting pairing sym m etry in the

electron-doped cuprates[1],such asNd2� xCexCuO 4 and

Pr2� xCexCuO 4,hasbeen debated fora long tim e.O rig-

inally,itwasthoughtto beofthes-wavetype[2].Later,

observation ofthehalf-quantum m agnetic ux in tricrys-

tals[3],im proved m icrowave m easurem entsoftem pera-

turedependenceoftheLondon penetration depth [4],the

angular-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)

[5]and Ram an scattering [6]studies,and observation of

the
p
H dependenceofspeci� cheaton m agnetic� eld H

[7]pointed to the d-wave sym m etry. Recently,evidence

wasfound foratransition from d-to s-wavepairingsym -

m etry with theincreaseofelectron doping [8,9].Biswas

etal.[8]concluded thatPr2� xCexCuO 4 hasd-wavepair-

ing atx � 0:15 and s-wave pairing atx � 0:17. In this

paper,we propose a sim ple scenario for the transition

from the d-waveto anotherpairing sym m etry and argue

thatthe lattercan actually be tripletp-wave.

Firstwe presenta qualitative picture in term s ofthe

Ferm isurfacegeom etryshown in Fig.1.Accordingtothe

theoreticalm odel[10,11,12],theantiferrom agneticspin

 uctuations(ASF)peaked atthewavevectorQ = (�;�)

areresponsibleford-wavesuperconductivity in thehole-

doped cuprates.Com m ensurateASF atthe wavevector

Q are also observed in the electron-doped cuprates[13].

The interaction via ASF hasthe higheststrength atthe

so-called hotspots,the pointson the Ferm isurfacecon-

nected to each otherby the vectorQ . These pointsare

labeled in Fig.1 by the consecutive num bers from 1 to

8. Since the interaction via ASF isrepulsive in the sin-

gletchannel,thesuperconducting pairingpotential� (p)

hasoppositesignsatthetwo hotspotsconnected by the

vectorQ :

� (p + Q )= � � (p): (1)

Thus,theeighthotspotscan bedivided into fourgroups
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FIG .1: Ferm isurfaces of Eq.(2) for hole doping (dashed

line,� = � 1:76,x = 0:48) and electron doping (solid line,

� = � 0:4,x = � 0:15).The hotspotsare shown by open and

solid circles. The radiusofthe circles� = 0:1 representsthe

width ofthe interaction (4)in the m om entum space.

(1,6),(2,5),(3,8),and (4,7),with the signsof� (p)be-

ing opposite within each group. However,the relative

signs of� (p) between the di� erent groups have to be

determ ined from additionalconsiderations.

In Fig.1,the dashed and solid lines show the Ferm i

surfaces corresponding to the hole-and electron-doped

cuprates. Notice that the � point (0;0) is located at

the corner ofFig.1,so that the area inside the Ferm i

surfaceisoccupiedbyholesand outsidebyelectrons.The

dashed Ferm isurface,corresponding to the hole-doped

case,encloses a larger area,and the pairs ofhot spots

shown by the open circlesin Fig.1 are located close to

thevan Hovepoints(0;�),(�;0),(2�;�),and (�;2�).It

isnaturalto assum ethat� (p)hasthesam esign within

each pairoftheneighboring hotspots.Thisassum ption,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307454v3
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in com bination with Eq.(1),im m ediately resultsin the

fam iliardx2� y2 sym m etry ofthe pairing potential.

However, the situation does change in the electron-

doped case. W ith the increase ofelectron doping,the

Ferm isurfaceshrinks,and thehotspotsm oveaway from

thevan Hovepointstoward theBrillouin zonediagonals.

Thefollowingpairsofthehotspotsapproach each other:

(1,2), (3,4), (5,6), and (7,8). The dx2� y2 pairing po-

tentialhasopposite signswithin each pairand vanishes

at the zone diagonals. Thus,in the electron-overdoped

cuprates,when thehotspotsgetcloseenough,thedx2� y2

pairing becom es suppressed. Then, a superconducting

pairing ofanothersym m etry m ay em erge,with thepair-

ing potentialofthe sam e sign on both sidesofthe zone

diagonals.Thisisthem echanism thatweproposeforthe

transition observed in Refs.[8,9].

II. SU P P R ESSIO N O F d-W AV E PA IR IN G

To illustratehow thedx2� y2 pairing evolveswith dop-

ing,we perform calculationsem ploying the typicalelec-

tron dispersion law

�(p)= � � � 2t0(cospx + cospy)+ 4t1 cospx cospy (2)

with t1=t0 = 0:45.Thechem icalpotential� controlsthe

hole concentration n,which is determ ined by the area

S inside the Ferm i surface in Fig. 1: n = 2S=(2�)2.

The doping x = n � 1 is de� ned as the deviation ofn

from half� lling,so thatx > 0 and x < 0 correspond to

hole and electron doping [14]. The relation S / 1 + x

is in agreem ent with ARPES,except for the region of

sm alldoping around x = 0,wherethe antiferrom agnetic

M ott insulating state intervenes. For Nd2� xCexCuO 4,

this was established in Ref.[15],and m ovem ent ofhot

spotstoward thezonediagonalswith theincreaseofelec-

tron doping was directly observed in Refs.[5, 15,16].

Notice that, for the dispersion law (2), the hot spots

exist only within a � nite range of chem ical potential

� 4t1 � � � 0,which correspondsto the rangeofdoping

� 0:25 = x� < x < x+ = 0:53. The respective pairsof

thehotspotsm ergeand disappearatthevan Hovepoints

when x ! x+ and atthe zone diagonalswhen x ! x� .

Thus,in this m odel,the dx2� y2 superconductivity can

existonly within a � niterangeofelectron and holedop-

ing,in qualitativeagreem entwith theexperim entalphase

diagram ofcuprates. Doping dependence ofthe Ferm i

surfacein theelectron-doped cupratesobtained from the

ARPES m easurem ents[5,15,16]wasquantitatively in-

terpreted within a sim ple band-structure m odelin Ref.

[17]. The results are in qualitative agreem ent with the

Hallcoe� cientm easurem ents[18].

To verify thequalitativepicturegiven in theIntroduc-

tion,wesolvetheBCS equation forthepairing potential

� �� (p)= �

Z

V
�

��
(p � p

0
)
tanh

E (p
0
)

2T

2E (p0)
� �(p

0
)
d2p0

(2�)2
:

(3)
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FIG .2: The pairing potential� at T = 0 vs.the angle ’

on the Ferm isurface,shown by the dashed line for x = 0:37

(� = � 1:6t0),the solid line for x = � 0:1 (� = � 0:6t0),and

the dotted line for x = � 0:25 (� = 0). The m ain panel

represents the dx2� y2 state, and the upper inset the chiral

p-wavestate.Theangle’hs indicatesposition ofthehotspot

1.Thelowerinsetshowsthephase� of�(’)= j�je i� forthe

chiralp-wave pairing.

Here E (p) =
p
�2(p)+ � 2(p), T is tem perature, and

V
�

��
(q) = Vc(q)�


��

�
� + Vs(q)�


� � ��� is the e� ective in-

teraction between electron charges and spins,where �

are the Pauli m atrices, and �;�;;� are the spin in-

dices. For singlet and triplet pairings, the functions

V0(q) = Vc(q)� 3Vs(q) and V1(q) = Vc(q)+ Vs(q) en-

ter Eq.(3),respectively. To sim plify our calculations,

we ignore the frequency dependence ofV and use the

conventionalASF interaction ofthe form [11]

V0(q)=
g

(q � Q )2 + �2
(4)

with thecouplingconstantg = 2t0 and thewidth � = 0:1

[19].

The dx2� y2 pairing potential� ,calculated at T = 0

forthreedi� erentdopings,isshown in them ain panelof

Fig.2 vs.the angle ’ on the Ferm isurface (see Fig.1).

Thedashed linerefersto thestrongholedopingx = 0:37

closeto x+ ,thedotted lineto thestrong electron doping

x = x� = � 0:25,and the solid line to the interm edi-

ate electron doping x = � 0:1. The angle ’hs indicates

the position of the hot spot 1 for these dopings. W e

see that the m axim a ofj� (’)jare achieved at the hot

spots,i.e.at’ ’ ’hs,asdiscussed in Ref.[20].Thesolid

curve in Fig.2 qualitatively agrees with the nonm ono-

tonic function � (’)inferred from the Ram an scattering

in Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 [6].W ealso observethatj� jdrops

precipitously when the hot spots approach the zone di-

agonals.Thishappensbecause the integralin Eq.(3)is

suppressed when positiveand negativepeaksof� (’)are
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closeto each other.

III. A LT ER N A T IV E SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G

PA IR IN G S

O nce the dx2� y2 pairing is suppressed in the case of

strong electron doping,pairing ofa di� erent sym m etry

m ay em ergein thesystem .Evidently,thispairingshould

providethe sam esign of� within each pair(1,2),(3,4),

(5,6),and (7,8)ofthe approaching hotspots.Thereare

three possibilities depending on the relative signs of�

between the di� erent pairs ofthe hot spots. The sam e

sign forallthe hotspotscorrespondsto s-wave,the op-

positesign between (1,2)and (3,4)to dxy-wave,and the

opposite sign between (1,2) and (5,6) to triplet p-wave

pairing.W e need to � nd outwhich ofthesestateswins.

M easurem ents ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe

penetration depth �(T)show atransitionfrom agapwith

nodestoanodelessgap with theincreaseofelectron dop-

ing in Pr2� xCexCuO 4 and La2� xCexCuO 4� y [9]. The

point contact spectroscopy ofPr2� xCexCuO 4 [8]shows

a transition from a strong zero-bias conductance peak,

originatingfrom them idgapAndreevsurfacestatesin the

d-wave case,to double peaks typicalfor s-wave. These

experim ents elim inate dxy-wave pairing,because it has

gap nodes and the m idgap Andreev states. dxy-wave

pairing was proposed in Ref.[21]as a possible succes-

sor to dx2� y2 in the electron-overdoped phase. In the

theoretical m odel of Ref. [21], nonlocal corrections to

theHubbard interaction U dueto spin  uctuationswere

taken into accountonly in thelowestorderin U ,whereas

in ourm odel(4)the peak atQ isobtained by sum m ing

an in� nitenum berofRPA-likediagram s.Theinteraction

(4) peaked at Q = (�;�) is not favorable for dxy-wave

pairing.

The sim plestalternative pairing sym m etry consistent

with the experim ents [8, 9] is s-wave, which can be

produced by phonons. This scenario was proposed by

Abrikosov [22], who argued that, with the increase of

doping,d-wave superconductivity isdestroyed by disor-

der,whereass-wave superconductivity survives. The s-

waveenergy gap j� jhasnonodesand isroughly uniform

along the Ferm isurface. However,the s-wave scenario

encounters som e problem s. W hen j� (p)j varies along

theFerm isurface,m easurem entsof�(T)yield them ini-

m alvalueofthegap � m in atT = 0.Theexperim ent[23]

found � m in=Tc ’ 0:85,whereas,forthe phonon-induced

s-wave superconductivity,this ratio should be close to

the BCS value1.76.Furtherm ore,forthe phonon m ech-

anism ,Tc is not expected to depend on doping signi� -

cantly [22],whereastheexperim entalTc declinessteeply

at jxj >
� 0:15 and vanishes for jxj >

� 0:2 outside of

the dom e-shaped phase diagram of the electron-doped

cuprates[1,24]. Incidentally,the value ofdoping where

superconductivity disappearsisclose to x� ,which indi-

cates that the hot spots m ay be equally im portant for

the alternativesuperconducting pairing.

Thus,itisworth considering the lastalternativepair-

ing,nam ely the tripletp-wave. Ithasthe orderparam -

eter � �� �


�
� n, where �� is the antisym m etric spin

tensor,and n istheunitvectorofspin-polarization [25].

The sym m etry oftriplet pairing in a tetragonalcrystal

was classi� ed in Ref.[26]. In the Eu representation,n

points along the c axis,and the phase of� (p) changes

by 2� around theFerm isurface.Thisorderparam eteris

chiraland breaksthe tim e-reversalsym m etry. The sim -

plest exam ple is � (p) / (sinpx � isinpy), which was

originally proposed for Sr2RuO 4 [27]. In the A 1u,A 2u,

B1u,and B2u representations,the vector n lies in the

(a;b)planeand rotatesaround theFerm isurfaceby the

angle 2�. These order param eters are not chiraland

do not break the tim e-reversalsym m etry. Both types

ofthe pairing potentialhave two com ponents (� 1;� 2),

the realand im aginary partsof� in the chiralcaseand

(nx� ;ny� )in thenonchiralcase,which satisfy thesym -

m etry relation j� 2(px;py)j = j� 1(py;px)j. Then, the

gap j� j2 = � 2
1 + � 2

2 does not have nodes,but is m od-

ulated along the Ferm isurface. Thiseasily explainsthe

reduced value of � m in=Tc observed in Ref. [23]. The

tunneling spectrum , shown in Fig. 3 of Ref. [28] for

� / (sinpx� isinpy),hasdoublepeaks,asin theexperi-

m ent[8].Thus,theexperim ents[8,9,23]arecom patible

with both s-and p-wave pairingsand are not su� cient

to distinguish between them .

M easurem entsofthe K nightshiftcan distinguish be-

tween singlet and triplet pairing. The K night shift

in the electron-doped Pr0:91LaCe0:09CuO 4� y was found

to decrease below Tc consistently with the singlet d-

wave pairing [29]. However, the K night shift in

Pr1:85Ce0:15CuO 4� y was found not to change below

Tc [30]. This is an indication of triplet pairing, like

in Sr2RuO 4 [31] and in the organic superconductors

(TM TSF)2X [32].To obtain a com pletepicture,itisde-

sirableto m easurethe K nightshiftin thesuperconduct-

ing state system atically asa function ofelectron doping

acrossthe transition from dx2� y2 pairing to a new pair-

ing.

Spontaneous tim e-reversal-sym m etry breaking in the

chiralp-wave state can be detected by the m uon spin-

relaxation m easurem ents[33]as in Sr2RuO 4 [34],orby

m easuringthelocalm agnetic� eld produced by thechiral

Andreev surface states. Q uantitative estim ates done in

Ref.[35]show that the latter e� ect can be realistically

observed with a scanning SQ UID m icroscope[36].

IV . C O M P ET IT IO N B ET W EEN d- A N D

p-W AV E PA IR IN G S

Asdiscussed afterEq.(3),the ASF interaction Vs en-

ters in the singlet and triplet superconducting pairing

channels with opposite signs. Thus, it is unfavorable

for p-wave pairing,and a di� erent m ediator is needed.

Triplet pairing is usually associated with the ferrom ag-

neticspin  uctuations,e.g.in thesuper uid He{3 [25]or
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FIG .3:D ependenceofvariousquantitieson doping x.Panel

(a): the hot spot angle ’hs,panel(b): the transition tem -

peratureTc,panel(c):thecondensation energy F ,and panel

(d):the m axim algap � m ax.The solid and dashed linescor-

respond to the dx2� y2 and to the chiralp-wave pairings.

Sr2RuO 4 [37]. In Ref.[38],the sym m etry ofsupercon-

ducting pairing was studied as a function ofthe Ferm i

surfacechangewith dopingin asquarelatticem odelwith

nearest-neighborinteraction.Itwasfound thatthesym -

m etry changeswith doping from d-wave to p-waveto s-

wave. The results were applied to Sr2RuO 4,but they

m ay be also relevantto the electron-doped cuprates.

In the calculations given below,we focus on another

possiblem ediatorforp-wavepairing,nam ely thecharge-

density  uctuations (CDF) enhanced in the vicinity of

the charge-density-wave (CDW )instability. The role of

CDW  uctuations in cuprates was em phasized in Ref.

[39]. In a crystal,the CDW wave vectoris expected to

be close to Q = (�;�),and the CDF interaction Vc(q)

would have a peak at this vector. Such interaction has

repulsive sign in the singletand triplet particle-particle

channels,resulting in the condition (1) and supporting

both d-and p-wavesuperconducting pairings.

The relative strength ofCDF vs.ASF in cuprates is

subjectto debate,and detailed evaluation ofVc(q)isnot

the purpose ofourpaper[19].Instead,we em ploy a toy

m odelwith thesam einteraction in thetripletand singlet

channels:V1(q)= V0(q)= Vc(q),whereVc(q)isgiven by

Eq.(4).Then,thedi� erencein thesolutionsoftheBCS

equation (3)ford-and p-wavepairingsresultsonly from

the geom etry ofthe Ferm isurface. The upper inset in

Fig.2 shows the m agnitude j� (’)jand the lower inset

the phase � of� (’) = j� jei� calculated for the chiral

p-wave pairing. W e observe thatj� (’)jhasm axim a at

the hotspotsangles’hs,but,unlike in the dx2� y2 case,

itdoesnotvanish at’ = �=4and isnotsuppressed when

the hotspotsapproach the zonediagonals.

In Fig.3,we show how variousquantities depend on

dopingx.Panel(a)showsthehotspotangle’hs.Panels

(b),(c),and (d)show thetransition tem peratureTc,the

-20 -10 0 10
0.00
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T
c
/t
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FIG . 4: Solid lines: Superconducting phase diagram of

electron-doped cuprates vs.doping x calculated on the ba-

sisofFig.3.The verticaldashed line isa guide foreye.

m axim algap � m ax,and the condensation energy F for

the dx2� y2 and chiralp-wave pairings. It is clear from

Fig.3 that,at the doping around x ’ � 8% ,where the

hot spots approach the zone diagonals closely enough,

p-wave pairing wins over dx2� y2 pairing. W ith further

increase ofelectron doping beyond x� ,hotspotsdisap-

pear,and theproposed p-wavesuperconductivity rapidly

vanishes,in qualitativeagreem entwith theexperim ental

phasediagram [1,24].Itwould beveryinterestingtover-

ify this conjecture by ARPES m easurem ents ofthe hot

spotspositionssim ultaneously with thesuperconducting

phasediagram in the electron-overdoped regim e.

Notice that the doping x1 = � 8:8% , where the Tc
curvesford-and p-wavescrossin panel(b),isslightlydif-

ferentfrom the doping x2 = � 6:6% ,where the F curves

crossin panel(c). Thism eansthatthe criticaldopings

forthe transition from d-to p-waveareslightly di� erent

atTc and T = 0.Thus,the d-p transition line,obtained

by connecting the transition pointsatTc and T = 0,is

not vertical,as shown in Fig.4 by the solid line. Ifa

sam plehasthedoping x in between x1 and x2,itshould

experience a transition from p-wave to d-wave with the

increaseoftem perature,asshown in Fig.4by thedashed

line.Thise� ectwasactually observed experim entally in

theslightly overdoped sam plesofPr1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 [41].

At low tem perature,speci� c heat was found to depend

linearly on a m agnetic� eld H ,indicating a fully-gapped

pairing potentialconsistentwith s-orp-wave.W ith the

increaseoftem perature,the � eld dependence wasfound

to change to
p
H , indicating a transition into d-wave

state,asshown in Fig.4.

In the sim plest case,the d-p transition line in Fig.4

isthe � rst-orderphase-transition line.Anotherpossibil-

ity,calculated in Ref.[38],is that this line is split into

two second-orderphase-transition lines,and the p and d

phasescoexistin the interm ediate region. W hich ofthe

two scenarios takes place is determ ined by the higher-

ordercoe� cientsoftheLandau expansion ofthefreeen-
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ergy (e.g. see discussion in Ref.[42]). Calculations of

these coe� cients depend on � ne details ofa theoretical

m odeland m ay be unreliable,e.g.they m ay be a� ected

by renorm alization [43]. Thus,the question ofone � rst-

ordervs.two second-ordertransitionsbetween d-and p-

wavephasesrem ainsopen,both theoretically and experi-

m entally.W ewould liketo pointoutthata sim ilarques-

tion applies to a cascade ofthe m agnetic-� eld-induced

phasetransitionsin observed in organicconductors[42].

It was found experim entally [42]that in high m agnetic

� eldsthe system exhibitssingle � rst-orderphase transi-

tions with hysteresis,whereas in lower� elds it exhibits

double-splitsecond-orderphase transitionswithouthys-

teresis.Thus,both scenarioscan takeplace in the sam e

sam pleunderdi� erentconditions.

Positive x in Fig.3 corresponds to hole doping. At

x = x+ ,the hot spots m erge and disappear at the van

Hovepoints(0;�)and (�;0).Com paring panels(a)and

(b) in Fig.3,one m ay notice that the m axim um ofTc
isachieved ata hole doping x < x+ ,and Tc rapidly de-

creases to zero for x > x+ . Naively one would expect

m axim alTc at x = x+ ,where the van Hove singular-

ity isatthe Ferm isurface. However,the fourhotspots

surrounding each saddlepointatx < x+ coverm orem o-

m entum space and,thus,produce a higher Tc than at

x = x+ ,wherethe fourhotspotsm ergeinto one.These

resultsare in qualitative agreem entwith the phase dia-

gram ofLa2� xSrxCuO 4 m apped to theARPES m easure-

m entsofitsFerm isurfacein Figs.8 and 7 ofRef.[40].In

the experim ent,the m axim alTc isachieved atx = 15% ,

theFerm isurfacepassesthrough thevan Hovepointsat

x = 22% ,and Tc vanishesatx = 27% . O urtheoretical

Fig.3 showsthesam esequencealbeitatdi� erentvalues

ofx,becauseourdispersion law param eterst0 and t1 in

Eq.(2)arenotoptim ized forLa2� xSrxCuO 4.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have shown that, when the hot spots approach

the Brillouin zone diagonals in the electron-overdoped

cuprates,dx2� y2 pairing becom es suppressed and is re-

placed by eithersinglets-waveortripletp-wavepairing.

The transition ism ostlikely ofthe � rstorderasa func-

tion ofdoping x. To verify the proposed scenario,it is

desirable to m easure correlation between superconduct-

ing Tc and the hotspotspositionsby ARPES.W e have

given a num ber ofargum ents in favor ofthe triplet p-

wave pairing,which m ay break the tim e-reversalsym -

m etry.The K nightshiftm easurem entsin di� erentsam -

plesofelectron-dopedcupratesshow both singlet[29]and

triplet[30]superconductingpairing,which m ay bean in-

dication ofthe transition between the two types. M uon

spin-relaxationandthescanningSQ UID experim entscan

detectspontaneousviolation ofthetim e-reversalsym m e-

try. Relationship between ourproposed theoreticalsce-

nario ofthe superconducting sym m etry change and the

phenom enon ofthe electron dispersion law  attening is

discussed in review [44].
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Note added in proofs. Recently we becam e aware of

Refs.[45]and [46], which studied evolution of d-wave

superconductivity in the electron-doped cuprates.
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